Hittite Warrior Chapters 1-7
Vocabulary List

enterprises
squander
steppes
pilgrimage
provinces
caravan
confiscated
caste
incense
blasphemous
insolent
treacherous
sacrilege
homage

Hittite Warrior Chapters 8-14
Vocabulary List

cuffed
eunuch
quivering
jackal
placid
kindled
seeress
sorceress
sacrifice
eerily
omen
menacingly

Hittite Warrior Chapters 15-21
Vocabulary List

furtive
scribe
conspired
execution
redeem
treason
muster
babble
bewildered
carnelian
ominously
sumptuous
hastened
calculating

Hittite Warrior Chapters 22-28
Vocabulary List

plight
venturing
bulwarks
mercenary
sentry
patron
ransom
exile
prophecy
mincing
barbarian
tabernacle
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Questions for Hittite Warrior Chapters 1-7
Answer these questions in complete sentences. Watch your spelling
and punctuation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Who are the Hittites, what did they look like, and where did they
come from?
How did the Hittites mourn their dead?
Describe the appearance of the Canaanites as given in the
description of Hannibaal and others.
Describe who the god Moloch was and how he was
worshipped.
Why were the Hebrews considered a blasphemous people in
the ancient world?
How was the precious purple dye made?

Choose one essay question to write a paragraph about. Make sure
you have restated the question as your opening sentence. Your
paragraph should be 5 or 6 sentences long.
1.

Describe what did and didn't make Tyre a fine town.

2.

List the types of people mentioned in the story thus far and the
descriptions of each that make them unique.

Questions for Hittite Warrior Chapters 8-14
Answer these questions in complete sentences. Watch your spelling
and punctuation.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Why was it a sacrilege to steal away with Jaban?
Who took Jabin away?
Samuel and his family had many ways of believing like the
pagans around them. What were those and how do you know
his heart was divided.
Was Deborah a seeress or sorceress? Why or why not?
What were the dangers for the Hebrews in living in the hills of
Canaan?
Who was Sisera?

Choose one essay question to write a paragraph about. Make sure
you have restated the question as your opening sentence. Your
paragraph should be 5 or 6 sentences long.
1.

Describe a Hebrew feast and how it was taken.

2.

Given the description of sheep in this book, why do you think
Christ referred to his followers as sheep?

Questions for Hittite Warrior Chapters 15-21
Answer these questions in complete sentences. Watch your spelling
and punctuation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Uriah was placed in a typical prison of the ancient world.
Describe it?
Who did the priests of Moloch feel could redeem Uriah? Who
redeemed Christians?
Who did all the ancient people hate?
What would have happened to Uriah if he had not told Sisera
about the plans of the Hebrews?
What did God send to help the Hebrews in the battle with
Sisera and how did it help?
What evidence existed that Uriah was having second thoughts
about his gods?

Choose one essay question to write a paragraph about. Make sure
you have restated the question as your opening sentence. Your
paragraph should be 5 or 6 sentences long.
1.

Describe the battle between the Hebrews and Sisera.

2.

Read the story of the battle in Scriptures. What is the same
and what is different from our story?

Questions for Hittite Warrior Chapters 22-28
Answer these questions in complete sentences. Watch your spelling
and punctuation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What was the price of ransom for Uriah and Ahmoses?
Who did Ahmoses end up being?
Who were the conquerors of the coastal towns that would
eventually attack the Hebrews?
Where did the Hebrew children believe God was?
How did Sisera die?
What had led Uriah to Harosheth?

Choose one essay question to write a paragraph about. Make sure
you have restated the question as your opening sentence. Your
paragraph should be 5 or 6 sentences long.
1.

Uriah wanted to see a sign that God was real. How is that like
man today? Did Uriah see God? Did he come to believe in
God? Why or why not?

2.

Give evidence in the life of Uriah that God was bringing him to
be one of his people throughout the story.

Name: _____________________________ Date: _______________
Hittite Warrior Chapters 1-7 Comprehension Test
Directions: Fill in the oval next to the correct answer.
1. Uriah was a:
Ο Babylonian
Ο Persian
Ο Hittite

Ο Hebrew

2. Jotham was a:
Ο Babylonian

Ο Hebrew

Ο Persian

Ο Hittite

3. The god, Moloch, was worshipped by sacrificing?
Ο incense
Ο children
Ο animals

Ο food

4. The Hebrews were considered atheists because they worshipped?
Ο one god
Ο no gods
Ο all gods
Ο few gods
5. Purple dye came from?
Ο snails
Ο rocks

Ο flowers

Ο grapes

6. Hittites were known for?
Ο generosity
Ο government
and agriculture
and cultivation

Ο peace and

Ο war and

shepherding

horses

7. What famous ancient city did Uriah meet up with Jotham?
Ο Babylon
Ο Sidon
Ο Tyre

Ο Crete

8. What goddess shows up in Canaan that was considered the mother
goddess that was also known in Babylon as Ishtar?
Ο Asheroth
Ο Asheliah
Ο Asharlet
Ο Astarte
9. Uriah met up with Hannibaal by joining a?
Ο worship
Ο caravan
Ο city council
service

Ο festival

10. Who or what protected the city of Tyre during this time?
Ο city elders
Ο Persians
Ο moats

Ο Egyptian
soldiers

Hittite Warrior Chapters 1-7 Vocabulary Test
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Directions: Choose the vocabulary word that correctly completes the sentence
and write it in the blank. Please be careful of the spelling. Not all vocabulary
words will be used.
1.

He has many __________________________ that bring him money.

2.

The ____________________ of camels were heading to Egypt for spices.

3.

A social class or __________________ is a position of one's status in
society.

4.

Do not ______________________ all your money on candy.

5.

To take the Lord's name in vain is __________________________.

6.

Pharaoh ruled over many ______________________________.

7.

To pay special respect or _____________________ to a king is often
expected.

8.

A ____________________________________ man can not be trusted.

9.

To make a journey for religious purposes is called a
____________________________________________.

10.

If you do not pay your taxes, the government will
___________________________________ your property.

Name: _____________________________ Date: _______________
Hittite Warrior Chapters 8-14 Comprehension Test
Directions: Fill in the oval next to the correct answer.
1. Jotham's taking Jabin was considered?
Ο kidnapping
Ο stealing
Ο sacrilege

Ο a kind act

2. Why did the Hebrews allow their people to be stolen by the Canaanites?
Ο They were
Ο They didn't
Ο They had no Ο They didn’t
few in numbers.
care.
judge.
know it was
happening.
3. Who was the Hebrew stranger Jotham, Jabin, and Uriah came upon?
Ο Samuel
Ο Solomon
Ο David
Ο Barak
4. Who was the lady from Ramah?
Ο Deborah
Ο Tamar

Ο Leah

Ο Jael

5. Sisera was enemy of the Hebrews but ______________ to Uriah.
Ο an uncle
Ο his father's
Ο a guardian
Ο a god
friend
6. Deborah knew Samuel's heart was divided because he:
Ο hadn't been
Ο had a god
Ο didn't have a
to the temple in a idol in his tent
Bible
long time

Ο didn't know
any of the
Hebrew stories

7. Uriah had a special fondness for?
Ο Deborah
Ο Tamar

Ο Leah

Ο Jael

8. The Hebrews were:
Ο farmers
Ο warriors

Ο educators

Ο shepherds

9. Uriah planned ___________________ the Hebrews.
Ο treachery
Ο to join with
Ο to fight
against

Ο to worship

10. Sisera was in?
Ο Sidon

Ο Harosheth

Ο Tyre

Ο Haballa

with

Hittite Warrior Chapter 8-14 Vocabulary Test
cuffed
placid
sacrifice
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kindled
eerily

quivering
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menacingly

jackal
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Directions: Choose the vocabulary word that correctly completes the sentence
and write it in the blank. Please be careful of the spelling. Not all vocabulary
words will be used
1.

The wind blew __________________ outside, sounding like a thousand
screaming children.

2.

The policeman looked ____________________________ at the robber.

3.

The Lord desires the sweet __________________________ of our hearts.

4.

The balloon laid ___________________________ at the foot of the child.

5.

The fire was slow in being ______________________________.

6.

He was afraid that the __________________________ put a curse on
him.

7.

The wild ________________________________ screamed in the night.

8.

The boy ______________________________ his dog when he bit the
mailman.

9.

A __________________________________ was often employed to tend
a queen.

10.

The girl stood _____________________________ in a dark cave during
the stormy night.

Name: _____________________________ Date: _______________
Hittite Warrior Chapters 15-21 Comprehension Test
Directions: Fill in the oval next to the correct answer.
1. Who took Uriah captive?
Ο Sisera
Ο Hushai

Ο Heber

Ο Deborah

2. What crime was Uriah charged with?
Ο thievery
Ο murder

Ο treachery

Ο blasphemy

3. Who saved Uriah?
Ο Tamar
Ο Jotham

Ο Sisera

Ο Moloch

4. The black soldiers were from?
Ο Egypt
Ο Cush

Ο Crete

Ο Jerusalem

5. What was the name of Uriah's beloved horse?
Ο Hattusas
Ο Subililiuma
Ο Carchemish

Ο Labarnash

6. The Hittites considered the Egyptians as:
Ο good friends Ο evil ones
Ο war partners

Ο weak army

7. A Hittite soldier felt ______________ was below his caste.
Ο playing
Ο reading books Ο training
Ο listening to
games
horses
music
8. How many children were sacrificed in place of Jabin?
Ο 5
Ο 6
Ο 7

Ο 8

9. What unusual thing did God send to give the Hebrews victory over the
Canaanites?
Ο fighting
Ο blazing fire
Ο enforcement Ο rain
angels
10. Who saved Uriah's life in the battle?
Ο Labernash
Ο Hannibaal

Ο Haruwandules Ο Ahmoses

Hittite Warrior Chapters 15-21 Vocabulary Test
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Directions: Choose the vocabulary word that correctly completes the sentence
and write it in the blank. Please be careful of the spelling.
1.

The sky looked ____________________________ like thunder and rain.

2.

I will try to _____________________________ the strength to gather all
the horses and put them back in their stalls.

3.

Jesus came to _________________________ those who would believe in
Him and obey.

4.

The ___________________________ tried to write down the words being
spoken as carefully as he could.

5.

A spy will be hung for _______________________________.

6.

The steak was tender and ________________________________.

7.

Peter and Andrew _________________________ to follow Jesus when
he told them He would make them fishers of men.

8.

Judas ______________________________ with the chief priests to turn
Jesus over to them.

9.

Jesus' ________________________________________ was on a cross.

10.

The coming of the Holy Spirit ______________________________ the
crowd that was in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost.

Name: _____________________________ Date: _______________
Hittite Warrior Chapters 22-28 Comprehension Test
Directions: Fill in the oval next to the correct answer.
1. Who was the evil Hebrew who gave Uriah and Ahmoses a ride on his boat?
Ο Jotham
Ο Samuel
Ο Joash
Ο Barak
2. What famous battle had been fought between the Hittites and the Egyptians?
Ο Battle of
Ο Battle of the
Ο Battle of
Ο Battle of
Canaan
Nile
Chariots
Kadesh
3. How much ransom was expected to be paid each for Uriah and Ahmoses?
Ο 30 silver
Ο 10 gold
Ο 3 silver
Ο 300 rubins
shekels
shekels
shekels
4. Who had overtaken the city of Tyre?
Ο Amorites
Ο Philistines

Ο Jebusites

Ο Hebrews

5. Who did Ahmoses turn out to be?
Ο Philistine spy Ο true Pharaoh

Ο Merris' son

Ο Aton

6. Mehitabel refused to go with Uriah unless he saved her ________________.
Ο grandmother Ο father
Ο dog
Ο cat
7. Where did the Hebrew children say God was?
Ο heaven
Ο hearts
Ο a box

Ο everywhere

8. Who killed Sisera?
Ο Jael

Ο Joshua

Ο Jabin

Ο Jotham

9. What had led Uriah back to Harosheth?
Ο Tamar
Ο God
Ο a promise
10. What became of Uriah?
Ο He returned
Ο He became a
to Tyre.
great Hittite
warrior.

Ο Jotham

Ο He became

Ο He became a

king of the
Canaanites.

Hebrew scribe.

Hittite Warrior Chapters 22-28 Vocabulary Test
plight
sentry
prophesy

venturing
patron
mincing

bulwark
ransom
barbarian

mercenary
exile
tabernacle

Directions: Choose the vocabulary word that correctly completes the sentence
and write it in the blank. Please be careful of the spelling. Not all the vocabulary
words will be used.
1.

The __________________________________ was uncivilized.

2.

The Amorites hired a ____________________________________ to
enter and attack the unsuspecting village.

3.

The orphan girl's ______________________________ left us all in tears.

4.

The baby is _______________________________ a few steps on his
own now.

5.

The Jews were in ________________________________ for their turning
their backs on God.

6.

The kidnappers demanded a high ____________________________ to
return their hostage.

7.

Solomon built a beautiful ____________________________ for the Lord.

8.

She doesn't waste time _____________________________ her words.

9.

Was there any ____________________________ in Scriptures regarding
the coming of Jesus?

10.

The lone _____________________________ guarded the prison door
throughout the night.

